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Foreword

The translation of this book into English
cornes at a very appropriate time as the
government in South Africa is trying to corne
to tenns with the challenges of rural develop-
ment and rural poverty in particular. An Inte-
grated Sustainable Rural Development Strate-

gy (ISRDS) was launched early in 2001 to cre-
ate a broadbased approach to improve the quai-
ity of life of the rural population of South
Africa. Many of the principles discussed in
this book hâve already assisted the thinking

behind the design process of the ISRDS and

we argue that the success of the imple-
mentation of the strategy will, to a large extent,

be assisted by some of the tools and principles
discussed in this book. There are also a number
of the other initiatives, such at the Kellogg
Foundation's Integrated Rural Development
Programme, which are also trying to extend

the message of integrated development and
decentralised/localised planning to other coun-
tries in southern africa. Kellogg's IRDP is a
true example of the application of planning
and diagnostic processes (some of the aspects
discussed in Part One of the book) at local lev-
el to assist the implementation of programmes

to improve the conditions of communities in
spécifie localities in six countries in Southern

Africa.
The translation of this book into English

has opened the way for many students in East

and Southern Africa to learn from the wealth
of expérience with rural development, farming
Systems research and various interventions in

rural communities. As such this effort will cer-
tainly make a major contribution to capacity

building in this part of the world.

Professor Johann Kirsten

Head o f the Department o f Agricultural Economies,

Extension and Rural Development

University o f Pretoria

Pretoria, South Africa





Introduction:
Local development vs. globalisation:
seeking the match for southern Africa's
rural areas

In the context of southern African rural areas,

key issues face the local people, development

operators, as well as décision and policy mak-

ers.

Firstly, a number of thèse issues are inescapable:

• Southern Africa's rural areas face severe

backlogs in infrastructure, services, human

capacity and self-confidence, access to infor-

mation, markets, and so on (owing to former

dispensations), often along with poor access

to naturel resources.

• Globalisation is taking place with its national

and local implications: the state's withdrawal

from its former commitments and controls,

the libéralisation of markets, décentralisation,

the transfer of competencies to local manage-

ment and décision structures. Local govern-

ment structures or emerging private manage-

ment structures are seldom prepared for mis

quick handover process.

• Policy makers are struggling to strike a prop-

er balance between a pure rights-based, gap-

filling approach, and a productivity oriented

approach.

Secondly, the rural environments undoubtedly

bear the marks of diversity, complexity and dy-

namics:

• Activities and livelihood Systems are diverse

as are land use patterns, people's stratégies,

farmers' practices and so on. The so-called

homogeneity is a myth. Addressing and un-

derstanding this diversity is a prerequisite to

any step towards the further development of

rural settings.

• Human relationships (at household, commu-

nity and small région levels) are complex, as

are local institutional arrangements (laws,

rules, socio-cultural norms), and the entan-

glement of institutions and décision levels

acting upon local settings.

• Dynamics exist, as ail the Systems developed

are always adapting to constraints, taking

advantage of new opportunities, and then

shifting to new stratégies or activity Systems.

The globalisation process as described above

is likely to reinforce thèse traits. It is crucial to

create awareness and to support the stake-

holders with proper tools, méthodologies,

examples and illustrations.

Relying only on notions such as income

maximisation, optimum décisions, normative

économie theory and the like appears highly il-

lusive and unrealistic. The idea is to avoid fur-

ther normative, homogenous and ultimately

blind initiatives for rural development (failure

to extend the Green Révolution to most rural

areas was a serious warning).

The authors of this handbook support the

idea that the rural environment and circum-

stances hâve to be taken into account for de-

velopment purposes, be they planning at ré-

gional level, policy making, targeting research

efforts, designing training and advice for ca-

pacity building, or promoting technical chan-

ge, just to mention a few.

Such concern is derived from the following

facts:
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• Rural people are increasingly likely to be-

come the main participants of their own de-

velopment.

• However, they do not hâve the information

needed to make proper décisions. Further-

more, they often lack the skills and self-con-

fidence to make change happen.

• Their activities and desires are limited by

poor access to most markets (land and re-

sources, product markets, crédits, inputs,

and so on), and often by the absence of actu-

al local democracy (so-called participation

and empowerment are still more often talked

about than really implemented).

• Nevertheless, rural households often show

great flexibility, and develop a number of

objectives and activities.

This handbook was initially based on West

African expériences. It has been decided to

translate it into English, and to adapt it, as it is

likely to prove useful to most development op-

erators and local rural managers throughout

sub-Saharan Africa, as it addresses key issues

in a very open, simple, comprehensive and con-

venient way.

Dr Sylvain Perret

CIRAD /  University o f Pretoria
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Présentation

1. Objectives

In the spécifie area of local rural interventions

and support to small-scale farmers, this hand-

book strives to achieve two objectives:

• It attempts to summarise the basic com-

ponents (whole or part) of one field of inter-

vention with the aim of providing the most

suitable support to the farmers' needs; each

chapter corresponds to one of thèse com-

ponents (diagnosis, monitoring and évalua-

tion, training, organisation, management, fi-

nancing, and so on),

• For each component in a chapter, the hand-

book strives to underline the main issues to

be borne in mind (spécifie objectives, prin-

ciples, methods, tools) when working with

small-scale farmers and rural people.

2. Target market

The handbook has been produced for two

types of people:

• Firstly, it targets development agents, ex-

tension officers and the rural area external

operators who, while working with the rural

people, wish to adapt and upgrade their wor-

king methods and support in order to ad-

dress the needs expressed by the farmers and

other rural people. It also targets the techni-

cal staff from the public sector, NGOs, pa-

rastatals, research and co-operative organi-

sations who are involved in projects.

Secondly, it targets stakeholders in charge o f

rural and agricultural organisations who or-

ganise and manage the support to their mem-

bers. Although such organisations are not

very common in sub-Saharan Africa, some

do, however, already exist, and their leaders

hâve made requests regarding operational

methodology. The récent tendency towards

the professionalisation of agriculture linked

to the émergence of rural organisations and

to the local and régional dynamics (décen-

tralisation and the émergence of local gover-

nance Systems) should resuit in the proliféra-

tion of professional agricultural organisa-

tions, which would take charge of diverse

mechanisms of support to the farmers (water

users' associations, small-scale co-operatives

for marketing support or access to inputs, lo-

cal agribusiness, and so on). The number of

this calibre of professional is expected to in-

crease in the years to corne.

3. New context leading to
spécifie choices

This handbook has been produced during a pe-

riod of tremendous change in sub-Saharan

Africa. Although thèse changes are well

known (state disengagement, décentralisation,

transfer of responsibilities, changes in the de-

velopment organisations), their operational

conséquences hâve not yet been analysed. In

fact, while most African governments are dis-
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engaging from their previous functions, other

role-players are emerging. Rural organisations

are being created or reinforced, private éco-

nomie role-players are now operating publicly,

and local public authorities are emerging or are

gaining more autonomy in the management of

local affairs. Each of thèse organisations has

its objectives, its own stratégies and is defining

itself as playing, as is right and fair, a rôle in

the development process.

However, this raises some questions re-

garding the new relationship between thèse

différent role-players: What will be the rôle of

each in future? How will this rôle be defined?

How will the tasks be shared and what colla-

borations may be established?

The authors of this handbook are of the

opinion that the answers to thèse questions

cannot be dictated from outside. If they are ex-

pected to be appropriate, such answers must

arise from consultation between role-players.

Construcfive négociation (which will take

into account the expectations and interests of

everybody) is necessary. It must allow conver-

gence to a consensual compromise accepted by

ail the role-players involved.

This will necessitate a review of me rôle of

the extension officer, who might appear as

both an advisor and a mediator in

• supporting the establishment of contracts

(by analysing and explaining the objectives

and the expectations of the farmers during

the negotiations), and

• facilitating access to information and to

training.

4. Proven tools and methods

This handbook cannot be considered a pack-

age of propositions for new types of local in-

terventions in rural environments. While read-

ing it, one may gain, for good reasons, the im-

pression that the contents hâve been said or

heard before. However, two important points

hâve to be mentioned on this subject:

• The handbook strives to summarise the dif-

férent aspects of a successful intervention in

the field; in this respect, the authors hâve

considered the existing literature and their

own expériences. Whenever certain princi-

ples, or the proposition of methods and tools

are considered as crucial, the risk of repeat-

ing them has been taken, especially when

they hâve not yet been translated into com-

mon practice.

• The proposais (approaches, methods, tools)

herein formulated hâve already been applied

hère and there in real situations. Therefore,

they are not vague intentions to be tried out

but actual operational indications whose rea-

lity and efficiency hâve already been proven.

As an illustration, some examples are provi-

ded to stimulate the creativity of the field

role-players, who are always confronted with

spécifie realities and who must therefore

adapt their methods and forge their own

tools.

5. Contents

The handbook is divided in three major parts:

• PART ONE: Procédures
This first part comprises four chapters that

correspond to four permanent components of

support to the farmers:

/. Local planning
Local planning is the means by which the local

role-players (smallholders, artisans, rural role-

players, etc.) define firstly their priorities re-

garding the question of development, and se-

condly the multi-sectorial action plans in the

short, médium and long term. The role-players

hâve to discuss thèse with external partners

(technical services, NGOs, financial partners,

administration) located on other geographical

scales or other levels of décision making.
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//. Diagnosis
A Sound knowledge of the starting point is a

prerequisite to the support being adapted to the

expectations of the farmers. While diagnosis is

a preamble to action, it continues during ac-

tion, allowing différent role-players to acquire

the knowledge necessary for action.

///. On-farm expérimentation
In most agricultural African situations, techni-

cal changes are necessary. From the results ob-

tained in agronomie research stations, expéri-

mentation in rural environments may help to

design some adapted techniques.

IV. Monitoring and évaluation
Monitoring the actual running of scheduled ac-

tions, and frequently evaluating the results are

two important fonctions necessary for the perma-

nent adaptation of thèse actions and for address-

ing the needs and constraints role-players face.

• PART TWO: Tools
The second part of the handbook comprises

three chapters corresponding to three main

concerns that should be permanent in ail pro-

grammes dealing with support to the farmers.

V. Training o f farmers
Training farmers makes it possible for them to

acquire the necessary skills for the implemen-

tation of their increasing responsibilities. This

chapter discusses the information, technical

training and management training respectively.

VI. The farmers' organisation
For the farmers to take charge of their éco-

nomie activities (input supply, crédit, market-

ing, processing of products, etc.) and of their

increasing rôle in activities of gênerai interest

(advice, management of natural resources,

etc.), they very often need to improve the level

of their professional organisation. This is cru-

cial to enable them to défend their interests,

and to increase their negotiation power.

VII. Contracts between role-players (dis-
cussing contracts)
Smallholders cannot do everything, nor is it

advisable that they do everything. It is there-

fore important for them to enter into contracts

with other économie role-players (artisans,

shopkeepers, tradespersons, industrialists, agri-

business role-players, etc.) and other institu-

tions (technical services, NGOs, local authori-

ties, etc.).

• PART THREE: Fields o f intervention
The third part consists of seven chapters that

correspond to several key areas of rural deve-

lopment.

VIII. Extension services and farm
management advice
How does one communicate innovations? Ex-

tension services, which are usually used to

propagate simple and uniform thèmes, do not

respond satisfactorily to this question. Is it

possible to make some improvement by using

new means of information and technical train-

ing, or should one encourage extension servic-

es to evolve towards a farm management ad-

vice System capable of helping farmers to take

décisions that are adapted to their particular

situations?

IX. Natural resources management
How does one create conditions for a sustain-

able agriculture that will use valuable re-

sources without destroying them? Is it possible

to define, with the farmers, some régulations

related to the use of the environment, based on

the maintenance and régénération of natural

resources, so that the entire System may remain

compatible with both their short-term needs

and their constraints?

X. Product management
The modernisation of agriculture increases the

number of products to manage and the chan-

nels through which they must go. The quality
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of product management does impact upon pro-

duction. Inputs must arrive on time, products

must find a good market and they should be

sold at the right priées in order to generate a

profit, and so on.

XI. Management o f collective assets
and facilities
Social collective assets and facilities are put in

place in the villages. They include water

points, sanitary facilities, and so on. Village

people also acquire equipment such as motor

pumps, mills. How should such facilities be

maintained or replaced? This chapter will at-

tempt to answer such questions and provide

some gênerai methodological orientations,

while also developing a case study.

XII. Financing local development
Local development always requires financial

capacity and the sound management of finan-

cial resources. There are many discussions

around the diverse modality and nature of such

management. This chapter is an attempt to

présent the key issues, and from diverse expé-

riences arrive at some methodological orienta-
tions.

XIII. Women and development
Women hâve always played an important so-

cio-economic rôle in the rural society. Al-

though in the past many interventions for de-

velopment considered women as nothing other

than mothers and spouses, their économie rôle

has become progressively évident.

Some kind of spécifie support for women

is necessary. However, this does not mean that

the approaches leading to ségrégation based

upon sex are valid. The support for women

must always be taken in a gênerai context

where men and women hâve spécifie but inter-

dependent rôles to play

XIV. The non-agricultural sector
Supporting farmers cannot be limited to agri-

cultural and agribusiness sectors. Rural people

are not only involved in agriculture, but also in

some other sectors (like small, micro and

médium enterprises and industries, local mar-

kets, etc.) that exist or may be developed. Spé-

cifie approaches are necessary, but which

ones? How should thèse activities be connect-

ed to the cropping System, animal production,

and so on?

6. How to use the handbook

The handbook does not provide answers to ail

the questions. As already mentioned, it is def-

initely not a collection of formulas and recipes,

which in any case do not exist anywhere.

The diversity of situations encountered

makes it impossible to develop one single

method which might be applied everywhere.

Moreover, the debate has been left open on

many issues (extension, saving and crédit, col-

lective management of productive equipment

or privatisation, etc.) It has been necessary to

report on existing controversy hère and there.

Who is right? Who is wrong? The différences

in the reality are so great that no one can en-

sure that what has succeeded in one place will

also succeed elsewhere. It is therefore advis-

able for the reader (e.g. extension officer, de-

velopment operator) to reconsider and analyse

his or her own practice in order to create his or

her own methods of development and corne up

with some original approaches which will be

well adapted to the situations he or she faces.

The handbook was not produced for rea-

ding from cover to cover. The reader is advised

to sélect the most appropriate chapters, those

related to the genuine questions arising from

the nature of the work being carried out, its

progress and the field of interest.
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The following table serves as a référence to the 14 chapters:

PART ONE: PROCEDURES

I. Local planning II. Diagnosis III. On-farm IV. Monitoring
expérimentation and évaluation

PART TWO: TOOLS

V. Training o f VI. The farmers' VII. Contracts
farmers organisation between role-players

PART THREE: FIELDS OF INTERVENTION

krlll. Extension services and IX. Natural resources X. Product XI. Management ofcollec-
farm management advice management management tive assets and facilities

XII. Financing XIII. Women and XIV. The non-
local development development agricultural sector

A sketch with comments is given at the beginning of each chapter. It refers the reader to the

other chapters related to the issue in question. For example:

/ *  VII ^ ~ ~ " \
i Contracts between j
V s t a k e h o l d e r s ^ /

/ \

(  Local planning J  C ^ t h e farmers' ' ~ ^
>
 r

a i n i n

9
o f , a r , n a

^ )
^ - ^ - ^ organisation ^ - -—  - ^

\ 7
AH fields o f intervention

Chapters VII t o XIV
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